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SUMMARY
Immimofluorescence data are presented which confirm the
previously reported cytotoxic antibody studies suggesting that
Friend, Moloney, and Rauscher (FMR) virus-induced lymphomas possess similar surface antigens, not shared by Gross
lymphomas. It is not known, however, whether the antigenic
relationship demonstrable serologically is, or should necessarily
be, demonstrable by transplantation studies. To determine if
tumors induced by FMR and Gross virus share transplanta
tion antigens, C57BL/6 mice were pretreated with either in
fectious FMR viruses, FMR lymphomas, or a Gross lymphoma
and challenged with syngeneic FMR and Gross lymphomas.
Mice pretreated with any one infectious FMR virus or its in
duced lymphoma became resistant to the transplantation of
all FMR lymphomas, but not to the Gross lymphoma. Im
munization with the Gross lymphoma failed to induce re
sistance to the transplantation of the FMR lymphomas, but
also failed to induce resistance to itself. The results strongly
suggest that FMR lymphomas possess related or identical
transplantation antigens.
INTRODUCTION
Friend, Moloney, and Rauscher (FMR) virus-induced lym
phomas are antigenic to syngeneic mice (1, 4, 6, 9, 10, 12).
Whether the critical immunogen for the induction of immunity
is viral or cellular is not known, since all FMR lymphoma cells
release infectious virus (7, 9). Using viable or X-irradiated
syngeneic FMR lymphoma cells as immunogens, serologie and
transplantation studies have demonstrated that lymphomas in
duced by a given FMR virus possess common antigens (6, 9,
12). In addition, serologie studies by Old et al. (12), using
murine antisera prepared against syngeneic FMR cells, have
shown that FMR lymphoma cells are antigenically indis
tinguishable from each other, but may be distinct from tumors
induced by Gross virus. However, it cannot be assumed that
the antigens responsible for serologie immunity are necessarily
the ones operative in the induction of transplantation resist
ance. Although transplantation studies involving immunization
with tumor cells suggest that tumors induced by Moloney leu
kemia virus share antigens with tumors induced by Rauscher
virus (1), but not with those induced by Gross virus (6), a
complete cross-resistance study involving FMR and Gross lym
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phomas has not been reported. Similarly, although infectious
FMR viruses readily induce resistance to the transplantation
of their homologous FMR lymphoma cells (9, 10, 14), it is not
known whether one FMR virus can induce resistance to the
transplantation of tumors induced by the other FMR viruses.
This investigation was conducted to determine whether any
one FMR virus or its induced tumor can render the host re
sistant to the transplantation of tumors induced by the other
FMR viruses or by Gross virus. The transplantation studies
were also serologically supported by immunofluorescence tests.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. Adult C57BL/6 mice, 7-12 weeks of age, were ob
tained from the production colonies of Microbiological As
sociates, Inc.
Tumors. The basic data on the transplantable tumors are
presented in Table 1. The FMR lymphomas were induced by
inoculation of FMR viruses into C57BL/6 newborn mice. The
Gross leukemia, E a G-2 (13), was obtained from Dr. Lloyd J.
Old. The tumors were maintained by serial transplantation at
weekly or biweekly intervals.
Preparation of Cell Suspensions. Solid lymphomas were
forced through an 18 gauge needle into 2 volumes of Hank's
balanced salt solution (HESS). Uniform cell suspensions were
obtained by filtering the brei through 4-6 layers of cotton
gauze. Ascites lines were prepared by serially diluting ascites
fluid in HBSS. Cells were counted after dilution with trypan
blue and the cell concentration was adjusted in HBSS.
Table 1

Desig
nationMBL-lMBL-2RBL-3RBL-4FBL-1FBL-3LSTRAE

of
transplant
generations
prior
touse32425161015320481

VirusMoloney
VirusRauscher
VirusRauscher
VirusFriend
VirusFriend
VirusMoloney
VirusGross
G-2EL-4EtiologyMoloney
$
Virus7,12-Dimethyl-benzanthraceneGenotypeC57BL/6C57BL/6C57BL/6C5

Basic data on the transplantable lymphomas used in this study.
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Transplantation of Virus-induced Tumors
Virus. Friend and Moloney viruses were obtained from Dr.
Moloncy. The Friend virus (Lot No. FV-5) was a one-gramequivalent preparation from spleens of BALB/c mice infected
with Friend virus. The Moloney virus (Lot No. 3030-238)
consisted of a 10 gram equivalent preparation from plasma of
Moloney virus-infected BALB/c mice. Rauscher virus (Lot
No. P-972) was prepared as a 10% suspension from spleens of
BALB/c mice infected with Rauscher virus.
X-irradiation. Tumor cells were X-irradiated with 5000 R
under the conditions previously described (4).
Immunization. Mice received 2 injections of X-irradiated
syngeneic FMR or Gross leukemia cells (3 X IO5 to 4 X 10"
cells/mouse) i.p., two weeks apart. They were challenged s.c.
with 10-fold dilutions of viable syngeneic tumor cells 2 weeks
later. Immunization with infectious FMR viruses consisted of
a single i.p. injection of 0.1 ml of a 10"1 dilution of each virus
followed by tumor challenge eight weeks later.
Preparation of Antisera. Specific anti-Moloney, anti-Rau
scher, and anti-Friend sera were obtained by i.p. inoculation of
adult C57BL/6 mice with X-irradiated histocompatible FMR
leukemia cells, followed by progressively increasing doses of
viable cells s.c. The mice were bled from the retroorbital sinus
7-10 days after each immunization. The anti-FMR sera used
were obtained after 6-12 immunizations with viable tumor
cells. The sera were distributed into 0.5 ml aliquots and stored
at less than â€”70Â°C.
The Indirect Fluorescent Antibody Technic. The technic
developed by MÃ¶ller(11) using suspensions of viable cells was
employed; 2 X IO6 trypan blue-unstained cells in a volume of
0.05 ml of HBSS were added to 0.05 ml of undiluted serum or
to serum serially diluted in HBSS. Following a 20-minute in
cubation at 37Â°C, the cells were washed four times, and the
resulting pellet was mixed and incubated for 20 minutes at
37Â°C with 0.05 ml of fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-mouse
globulin (Hyland 2-18-66) diluted 1:5. After four more wash
ings, the cells were examined under the fluorescence microscope.
Samples were read blind; 100-180 cells per sample were
counted. Cells manifesting diffuse fluorescence of the type that
MÃ¶ller has demonstrated to be indicative of dead cells were
omitted from calculations. This was not a significant problem
as the viability of our cell preparations usually was greater
than 90%. Viable cells were counted and classified as stained
or unstained. All cells exhibiting bright green granular or sec
torial fluorescence, or any other staining pattern except that
characteristic of dead cells, were counted as positive. The re
sult of each sample, therefore, was expressed as the number
of stained viable cells X 100, divided by the total number of
viable cells examined.
Absorption of Sera. Tumor cells were prepared as described
above, washed three times, and centrifuged at 1800 rpm (4Â°C)
for 10 minutes. Packed cells were mixed with an equal volume
of suitably diluted serum. The mixture was incubated at room
temperature for 45 minutes and then at 4Â°Cfor 45 minutes.
The unabsorbed serum control was kept at the same tempera
ture for the same lengths of time. After incubation, the mix
tures were centrifuged at 1800 rpm at 4Â°Cfor 10 minutes. The
absorbed and unabsorbed sera were tested by the indirect
fluorescent antibody technic.

RESULTS
Cross-resistance among Lymphomas Induced by a Given
FMR Virus. To determine whether the C57BL/6 FMR lymphomas used in this study were capable of inducing trans
plantation immunity and responding to an induced resistance,
a given FMR lymphoma was used as the immunogen for the
induction of transplantation resistance to itself as well as to
Table 2
TumorchallengeFBL-3FBL-1E
Treatedmice
P222
dose5X1055X10*5X103TotalxioÂ»X105xio*Totalxio*X103X102Total1

mice7/10

0/104/10
0/107/10
0/1018/30
0/3010/10

<0.001to
GrossEL-4Resistancemas,
Ã¡

<0.00117.4

10/1010/10
4/109/10
1/1029/30
15/3010/10
10/106/10
7/100/10
0/1016/30
17/3010/10

XlOÂ»IX
10/105/10
10*IX
10/106/10
IOÂ»TotalTakes/totalUntreated
6/1021/30
26/30A'2
lympho-lymphoma,C57BL/6
the transplantation of syngeneic Friend
inwitli
a chemically-induced lymphoma
a GrossCell
X-irradiatedTable
an
immunized(FBL-3).TumorchallengeMBL-lMBL-2E
mice
lymphoma.v-'

3Takes/totalUntreated
dose3X1053X

Treatedmice
mice8/8

P24.1

0/87/8
10*3X
0/81/8
IO3Total3X10Â»3X
0/816/24
0/247/8

<0.00111.8

1/84/8
10*3X103Total1
0/81/8
0/812/24
1/248/8

<0.0011.15

XlO*ixio3IX 7/87/8
GrossEL-4Cell
$
6/81/8
102Total1X105ixio41
0/816/24
13/248/8

<0.100

8/87/8
8/80/8
X103Totaland4/815/24
20/24Friend
Resistance to the transplantation of syngeneic Moloney lymphomas, a Gross lymphoma, and a chemically-induced lymphoma
in C57BL/6 mice immunized with an X-irradiated Moloney lym
phoma (MBL-l).
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4Takes/totalTumor

Table

another syngeneic lymphoma induced by the same virus. Syn
geneic lymphomas induced by Gross virus or by a chemical
were also used to challenge mice pretreated
with the various
X-1/70/70/71/21
mice
mice7/77/76/720/215/73/71/79/217/72/70/79/217/77/75/719/21Treated
challengeRBL-3RBL-4E
dose4X
FMK lymphomas. The results presented in Table 2-4 show
IO64
that a given FMR virus-induced
lymphoma is capable of in
IOÂ»4
X
ducing resistance to itself and to another tumor induced by
10*Total4x
X
the same virus, but not to a Gross or chemically-induced
4350/70/70/70/21
lymphoma.
IO64x
Cross-resistance
among FMR Lymphomas
Induced by
1054X10Â«Total1
Friend, Moloney, and Rauscher Viruses. To determine whether
tumors induced by FMR viruses share transplantation
anti
9.157/73/70/710/217/77/75/719/21r<0.001<0.005
gens, and whether Gross lymphomas
have transplantation
antigens in common with FMR lymphomas, C57BL/6 mice
10*1
X
GrossEL-4Cell
S
were immunized with infectious FMR viruses, X-irradiated
IOÂ»1X102Total1X1051
X
FMR, or Gross cells, and were challenged with graded doses of
syngeneic Friend (Table 5), Moloney (Table 6), Rauscher
(Table 7), or Gross (Table 8) lymphomas. FMR viruses or
tumors induced resistance to the transplantation
of all FMR
XlO*1
lymphomas but not to a Gross lymphoma. Pretreatment with
X103TotalUntreated
Gross cells failed to induce resistance to the transplantation
of
either FMR or Gross lymphomas.
Resistance to the transplantation of syngeneic Rauscher lymphomas, a Gross lymphoma, and a chemically-induced lymphoma in
C57BL/6 mice immunized with an X-irradiated Rauscher lym
phoma (RBL-3).

Serologie Cross-reactivity of Anti-FMR Sera with FMR
Cells as Detected by Immunofluorescence. Serially diluted
serum from C57BL/6 mice immunized with lymphomas in-

Table 5

takes in
takes in
immunized
mice
normal mice
of
Type of
10-3/mouse)5007/100/70/105/85/104/100/5504/100/70/104/84/104/100/552/100/70/106/71/92/100/5Sum
(Cells
X
10-3/mouse)50010/10Â»7/79/108/810/109/104/55010/107/77/107/88/108/105/557/106/75/102/89/108/105/5Tumor
(Cells X
takes/totalControl27/3020/2121/3017/2427/3025/3014/15Immunized13/30
immuniza
tionMBL-lRBL-3FBL-3E

G-2MVRVFVTumor
a

Resistance to the transplantation of a syngeneic Friend lymphoma in C57BL/6 mice pretreated
viruses or lymphomas.
"Tumor takes/total inoculated with viable FBL-3 cells.

with Friend, Moloney, and Rauscher

Table 6

takes in
takes in
mice(Cells
immunized
normal
miceTumor
oftakes/totalControl25/3019/2028/3022/2424/3028/3013/15Immunized5/30
lO-a/mouse)3002/102/60/108/85/104/90/5301/103/70/108/80/108/90/532/103/60/108/80/104/100/5Sum
X
lO-'Vmouse)30010/10"7/710/108/87/1010/104/5309/107/79/108/89/109/104/536/105/69/106/88/109/105/5(Cells
X

immuniza
tionMBL-lRBL-3FBL-3E

G-2MVRVFV1'umor
a

Resistance to the transplantation
of a syngeneic Moloney
Rauscher viruses or lymphomas.
" Tumor takes/total inoculated with viable MBL-l cells.
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Table?

takes in
takes in
mice
immunized mice
of
10-i/mouse)4009/10Â«7/710/106/67/1010/104/5407/107/76/108/81/97/104/548/106/70/106/85/104/105/5Tumor
(Cellsnormal
X
I0-Vmouse)4003/101/70/1010/101/100/101/5401/100/70/109/90/101/101/541/100/70/105/81/100/100/4Sum
(Cells X
takes/totalControl24/3020/2116/3020/2212/3021/3013/15Immunized5/30
tionMBL-lRBL-3FBL-3E
ofimmuniza
Type

G-2MVRVFVTumor
$

Resistance to the transplantation
of a syngeneic Rauscher
Rauscher viruses or lymphomas.
a Tumor takes/total inoculated with viable RBL-3 cells.

lymphoma

in C57BL/6

mice pretreated

with Friend,

Moloney,

and

Table 8
Tumor takes in
mice
10-2/mouse)ImmunogenMBL-lFBL-3RauschervirusE
(Cellsnormal
X

takes in
immunized
mice
10-2/mouse)1008/105/510/108/8102/100/59/108/8Sum
(Cells
X
takes/total1
Control17/305/1029/300/8

10/100/59/107/8

$ G-2100010/10"10/101007/105/510/108/810

0/8100010/1010/10Tumor

of

15/24Immunized20/305/1029/3016/2

Resistance to the transplantation of a syngeneic Gross lymphoma
Gross lymphomas.
0 Tumor takes/total inoculated with viable E $ G-2 cells.

in C57BL/6 mice immunized with Friend, Moloney, Rauscher, and

duced by each FMR virus was tested by the indirect fluorescent
antibody test against the immunizing tumor, against tumors
induced by the other FMR viruses, and against a chemicallyinduced lymphoma
(EL-4). Low viability of E Ã¡ G-2 and
MBL-l cell suspensions precluded their use as target cells.
Since Moloney lymphomas
possess similar antigens, regard
less of the strain of origin (9), a Moloney lymphoma
of
BALB/c origin was employed as a target. All samples were
examined blind. Table 9 reveals that each antiserum reacted
strongly with all 3 FMR lymphomas, but not with the chem
ically-induced EL-4.
Absorption
of Anti-Friend
Antibody
Activity by FMR
Lymphomas.
To corroborate
the above serologie findings,
serum from mice immunized with Friend lymphoma cells was
absorbed with equal volumes of packed FMR and Gross lym
phoma cells or with EL-4. Each absorbed serum, as well as
an unabsorbed
aliquot, was then serially diluted and tested
blind against the immunizing tumor (FBL-3) by the indirect
fluorescent antibody test. Table 10 shows that E $ G-2 and
EL-4 absorbed the least activity; the relatively small absorp
tion by MBL-l with respect to FBL-3 and RBL-3 is unex
plained.

munofluorescence
and antibody absorption
results presented
in this study confirm that lymphomas induced by FMR viruses
possess antigens in common and suggest that Gross cells do not
absorb anti-FMR
activity. However, it cannot be assumed
that the antigens shared by FMR lymphomas, as demonstrated
serologically, are necessarily the transplantation
antigens.
Lymphomas induced by Rauscher and Moloney viruses have
been reported (1) to have transplantation
antigens in common.
Mice pretreated
with X-irradiated
Rauscher lymphoma cells
were resistant to the transplantation
of some, but not all,
Rauscher and Moloney lymphomas. However, the transplan
tation resistance was weak since the hosts employed, namely
BALB/c and CDF1; are not susceptible to induction of strong
transplantation
resistance by infectious viruses (1, 4) or by
FMR tumors containing infectious virus (9). C57BL/6 mice,
in whom strong transplantation
resistance to FMR lymphomas
is readily induced (9, 10), were, therefore, used in this study.
To determine
whether tumors induced by FMR viruses
share transplantation
antigens, C57BL/6 mice were pretreated
with infectious FMR viruses or their induced lymphomas and
challenged with syngeneic FMR lymphomas. Mice pretreated
with any one infectious FMR virus or its induced lymphoma
became resistant to the transplantation
of all FMR lympho
mas. Thus, lymphomas
induced by Friend,
Moloney, or
Rauscher virus share transplantation
antigens. These findings
are not inconsistent with the reported ability of a fourth viral
agent, namely Moloney sarcoma virus, to induce resistance to
the transplantation
of FMR lymphomas (2).
Gross lymphomas have been shown to possess weak tumor-

DISCUSSION
Studies by Old et al. (12), employing
have demonstrated
that murine FMR
serologically indistinguishable
from each
antigenically distinct from tumors induced
MARCH
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anti-Gross

Table 9
Serum Dilution
C57BL/6
HBSSUndiluted1:2Anti-FBL-3
Serum
in

serum,

as well as mouse anti-FMR

sera, to neu

tralize Moloney sarcoma virus and Moloney leukemia virus (3).
cells,
stainiiiuFBL-3989599845880872131228038294017RBL-39065603715985535432282562257LSTRAÂ»787234323087583512109271702510EL
percentage
It has been reported that transplantable
tumors can acquire
-4<5<5<5
surface antigens by virtue of infection with viruses unrelated
to their etiology, a condition termed "antigenic conversion"

1:41:81:16UndilutedAnti-RBL-3UneAnti-MBL-1:2:4:8:16iluted:2:4:8:16Target (15). The acquisition of these antigens can be detected serologically and by transplantation
tests. During the course of
the current studies, the tumors and the C57BL/6 mice were
checked for the presence of the following viruses: pneumonia
virus (PVM), Reo virus type 3, Thieler's mouse encephalo-

Normal Serum
Undiluted
17
19
<5
Serologie cross-reactivity
of anti-FMR
sera against Friend,
Moloney, and Rauscher lymphoma cells as tested by the indirect
fluorescent antibody technic. HBSS, Hank's balanced salt solu
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Table 10
Anti-FBL-3serum
ab
:FBL-3RBL-3MBL-1MBL-1"E
sorbed with

myelitis (CDVII), Sendai virus, mouse pneumonitis (K virus),
mouse hepatitis virus, LCM virus, and polyoma. None of the
agents were detected. However, this does not exclude the
possibility that some other virus might be common to all the
Friend, Moloney, and Rauscher virus preparations
and to the
transplantable
tumors employed. Since the leukemosenic viruses
studied were isolated from BALB/c mice at different times,
the extraneous hypothetical
virus would have to have been
endemic in the BALB/c mouse. Furthermore,
this virus would
have been retained by FMR tumors induced, and serially
transplanted,
in C57BL/6 mice.
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